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ARGUMENT
The District Court Erred When It Excluded Relevant Evidence
Of An Alternate Perpetrator
A.

Introduction
The issue in Fair's trial was whether Fair knocked out Gerry or if

someone else knocked out Gerry. Thus, evidence tending to make it more
probable that someone else is the person who knocked out Gerry is relevant.
I.R.E. 401. The evidence of statements made by another man, Richie Laine,
indicating that he was the one who knocked out Gerry, should have been
admitted under I.R.E. 804(b)(3).
The state claims the district court correctly excluded Larson Firth's
testimony because "Firth's testimony did not establish that Laine confessed
multiple times, nor did it clearly indicate Laine had struck Blakely rather than
Hoffman." (Respondent's Brief, p.7.) The State further claims that, because
"Laine's statements were made to friends 'quite willing to shield him,' they
failed to implicate a penal interest." (Respondent's Brief, p.8.) Finally, the
state claims that "none of the statements is a clear confession" to knocking
out

Gerry,

and

thus,

cannot

be

used

to

corroborate

each

other.

(Respondent's Brief, p.10.) The state is correct that the district court relied on
these rationale to exclude Laine's statements.

Because, however, each of

these rationale are contrary to established law and/or the record, the
evidence of Laine's statements should have been admitted.
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B.

Evidence Of The Fight And Laine's Statements Regarding The Fight
When Gerry, Joel and their girlfriends came out of Dino's, they

encountered Fair and his friends in the parking lot. Gerry thought only Fair
and his two friends were in the area. (Trial Tr., p.130, Ls.13-25.)

Gerry's

girlfriend wasn't sure how many guys were in the parking lot (Trial Tr., p.147,
Ls.5-10), but that the bouncer from Dino's as well as "a whole group of guys,"
"the whole little fighting gang," were outside as well (Trial Tr., p.149, L.12 p.150, L.1 O; p.159, Ls.3-15). Joel's girlfriend saw only two men in the parking
lot.

(Trial Tr., p.189, Ls.17-22; p.192, L.25 - p.193, L.5; p.196, Ls.19-21.)

Gerry's girlfriend identified his assailant only as "Tattoo Guy."

(Trial Tr.,

p.150, Ls.12-19.) Gerry's testimony is unclear whether he saw who hit him "and then everything went - and I took a step" -- but that he had "no doubt"
that it was Fair.

(Trial Tr., p.131, Ls.15-18; p.132, Ls.7-9.)

Joel and his

girlfriend did not see Gerry get hit, but only saw him on the ground. (Trial Tr.,
p.131, L.15 - p.132, L.23; p.175, Ls.15-18; p.177, Ls.2-7; p.179, Ls.10-16;
p.191, Ls.14-24; p.194, Ls.5-8.) Joel and his girlfriend were fighting at least
one of the men, including Fair. (Trial Tr., p.175, Ls.5-23.)

The cumulative

testimony of Gerry, Joel and their girlfriends reflects that the fight scene was
chaotic and that Gerry alone was knocked out.
Laine's girlfriend testified that he told her, later that same month, that
during a fight at Dino's involving Fair, Laine "knocked out" a man and the fight
was over. (Trial Tr., p.221, L.4 - p.222, L.8; p.223, L.19 - p.224, L.9.)
Laine's friend testified that Laine told him that he "cold-cocked some guy" at
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Dino's late in October (the month of the fight). (Trial Tr., p.227, L.13 - p.229,
L.14.) And Laine's drug dealer testifying that Laine was present while a friend
of Laine's boasted to the drug dealer that Laine "did a flying superman punch
over [Fair's] shoulder and dropped this guy" at Dino's in October, which Laine
did not deny. (Trial Tr., p.234, L.20 - p.237, L.13.)

C.

Laine's Statements Were Against His Penal Interest
The state would require that Laine make a full, detailed confession to

knocking out Gerry before his statements could be admitted. I.R.E. 804(b)(3)
does not have a similar requirement.

The state's position that Laine's

statements be a "clear confession" in order to be considered to corroborate
each other is unsupported by any citation and is contrary to the established
law.
"Rule 804(b)(3) does not require a direct confession of guilt." State v.
LaGrand, 153 Ariz. 21, 287, 734 P.2d 563, 569 (1987).

The requirement of

the "against interest" requirement of Rule 804(b )(3) applies not only to
confessions of criminal responsibility, but also to remarks that "tend to
subject" the declarant to criminal liability. U.S. v. Magana-Olvera, 917 F.2d
401, 407 (9

th

Cir. 1990). "[T]he Rule encompasses disserving statements by

a declarant that would have a probative value in a trial against the declarant."
U.S. v. Thomas, 471 F.2d 285, 288 (5 th Cir.1978), quoted in LaGrand, 734
P.2d at 569.

Thus, the requirement of Rule 804(b)(3) that a statement be

"against interest" does not require a confession of criminal responsibility, but
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can be satisfied by "remarks that 'tend to subject' the declarant to criminal
liability." United States v. Fowlie, 24 F.3d 1059, 1068 (9th Cir.1994).
Applying this standard, the state's argument that the statements are
less than "clear confessions" and should be rejected on this basis, and on the
basis that they raise the possibility that Laine acted in self-defense, should be
rejected. The Rule clearly does not require a direct confession, nor does it
require that a confession be "defense-proof."

Laine's statements tend to

subject him to criminal liability, and would certainly be admitted by the state in
a trial charging him with battering Gerry.

D.

The District Court
Circumstances

Incorrectly

Considered

The

Corroborating

The district court considered the statements in isolation from one
another, and did not consider that they might corroborate each other.

In

doing so, the district court did not properly consider the existence of multiple
statements as themselves part of the corroborating circumstances to be
considered, as done by the United States Supreme Court in Chambers v.
Mississippi, 401 U.S. 284, 301 (1973) ("The sheer number of independent
confessions provided additional corroboration for each") and the Arizona
Supreme Court in LaGrand, 734 P.2d at 570 ("The number of times the
statement is made and the consistency of multiple statements may assist in
determining

trustworthiness").

In

Chambers,

the

"sheer

numbers

of

independent confessions" totaled three. Chambers, 401 U.S. at 301. Thus,
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the fact that Laine directly implicated himself to friends twice is a factor in
favor of determining the trustworthiness of his statements.
The state's claim that Laine's inculpatory statements should be
disregarded because they were made to friends instead of police should
likewise be rejected as contrary to law.

The court in LaGrand in fact

endorsed the opposite notion:
A second factor is the relationship existing between the
declarant and the listener. A statement made to a law
enforcement official may be made in an attempt to curry favor
and obtain a reduced sentence. It may also be a product of
coercion or force and be involuntary. Such a statement might
not be as reliable as a statement made to a good friend or
family member.
LaGrand, 734 P.2d at 569.
Finally, the district court should have considered the existence of
corroborating circumstances in light of the point of the Rule: "Rule 804(b)(3) is
founded

on the commonsense

notion that reasonable

people,

even

reasonable people who are not especially honest, tend not to make selfinculpatory statements unless they believe them to be true." Williamson v.
U.S., 512 U.S. 594, 599 (1994). "The judge's inquiry should be limited to the
question of "whether evidence in the record corroborating and contradicting
the declarant's statement would permit a reasonable person to believe that
the statement could be true." LaGrand, 734 P.2d at 569. Conducted in this
light, the district court should have concluded the statements should have
been admitted, as they were corroborated by the facts introduced by the
state.
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Again, Laine's girlfriend testified that, shortly after the fight, Laine told
her that during a fight at Dino's involving Fair, Laine "knocked out" a man and
the fight was over. (Trial Tr., p.221, L.4 - p.222, L.8; p.223, L.19 - p.224, L.9.)
Laine's friend testified that Laine told him that he "cold-cocked some guy" at
Dino's late in October (the month of the fight). (Trial Tr., p.227, L.13 - p.229,
L.14.) And Laine's drug dealer testifying that Laine was present while a friend
of Laine's boasted to the drug dealer that Laine "did a flying superman punch
over [Fair's] shoulder and dropped this guy" at Dino's in October, which Laine
did not deny. (Trial Tr., p.234, L.20 - p.237, L.13.)
These statements are consistent with the testimony of Gerry and his
friends that (1) there was a fight at Dino's involving Fair, (2) only Gerry was
knocked out, (3) the fight was over once Gerry was knocked out, and (4) no
one really saw who hit Gerry in a chaotic fight.

Given the proper analysis,

and without substituting the judge's credibility analysis for that of the jury, a
reasonable person could conclude Laine's statements were true.
statements should have been admitted at Fair's trial.
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The

CONCLUSION
Fair proffered

relevant,

admissible evidence that Richie Laine

committed the aggravated battery suffered by Gerald Blakely, necessarily
making it less probable that Fair committed the crime.

The district court

committed reversible error when it excluded this evidence. Fair respectfully
asks this Court to vacate the judgment of conviction and remand the matter
for a new trial, one that includes the admission of Fair's proffered alternate
perpetrator evidence.

DATED this 11 th day of September, 2013.
/

Rebekah Cude
Attorney for Defendant-Appellant

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 11 th day of September, 2013, I caused
two true and correct copies of the foregoing REPLY BRIEF OF APPELLANT
to be hand-delivered to the Attorney General's mailbox at Supreme Court for:
DAPHNEJ.HUANG
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
P.O. BOX 83720
BOISE, ID 83720-0010
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